17 Braddon Street, Blacktown
LAND 812 SQ APPROXIMATELY PLUS HOUSE
Attention first home buyers and investors this three bedroom house sits on a large parcel of land 812sqm
approximately with potential for granny flat (STCA). Fully fenced property with beautiful district views.
Plenty of natural sunlight streaming throughout. The main features of the property are:
_ Three bedrooms with builtins to all
_ Large kitchen with gas cook top and designated dining area
_ Plenty of storage space in the kitchen
_ Floorboards in the bedrooms and tiles throughout the living area, kitchen, walkway dining area and
bathroom.
-Large bathroom with vanity toilet and shower
-Ceiling fans and split air conditioning
- Downlight in the property
_Separate laundry
-Lock up garage with plenty of storage space
-Colour bond fencing
Enjoy the afternoon tea while enjoying the kids play in the backyard. This property is a must to inspect.
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$680000-$720000 land 812
sqm approx Price Negotiable
ID# 11653100579

Rachana Singh

Approximately 5 minutes walk to Walters public school and bus stop.
Within few minutes to Blacktown train station and Blacktown showground, Hospital, M4 Great western
Highway, & Westpoint Shopping Centre.

Trevor Coutinho

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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